Key Details - EU Holidays
All Art Materials provided and included in the price !!!
All art materials are included in the price of the holiday except brushes as these are personal to each
painter. This alleviates the need to pack awkward and bulky items in your suitcase.
We have a list of materials available on request so that you know what is available before coming
and if you have a preference for a specific colour or a certain accessory like a palette you are
advised to bring these.
Of course you are entirely free to bring all your own equipment but at least by knowing that the
materials are there you don’t need to worry about bringing extra “just in case”. Please notify us
whether you are bringing your own art materials and what you will need to use from our supplies,
e.g. you may just choose to use our paper/panels

What’s included?
Prices are inclusive of airport transfers, transport whilst out painting, 7 nights accommodation,
Continental breakfast, lunches, soft drinks and 3 course evening meals. Prices also include 5 days
tuition, use of chairs, easels, boards, other similar accessories and all art materials but we
recommend you bring your own brushes as these are personal to each painter.
Prices exclude flights and travel insurance.
You need to ensure that you have sufficient travel insurance for ALL holidays with us including the
UK, Jersey & the EU. We cannot be held responsible for any guest not having sufficient travel
insurance for their requirements.
Please see our Covid-19 policy on our covid-19 information page but please note that you need to
ensure your travel insurance covers against you getting covid-19, needing to self-isolate or being
unable to travel due to covid-19 restrictions or for any other reason.
If a non-painting partner requires car hire we can arrange this direct with a local company.

Holiday Details
Arrival Date - Please see transfer options on our transport page for this destination. Please call for
details/advice on transfers and pick-up times. Where possible please arrive in good time for the
introduction and dinner, arriving before 5pm, if possible.
Painting Course - There will be 5 days tuition plus one day off, where you are free to relax or come
on an excursion, which is optional and is included in the price. You are free to paint of course on the
day off, if you wish, but there will be no tuition.
We will leave the hotel at 9.30am each morning, have lunch around 1pm and finish at 4.30pm each
day.
Departure Date - On the departure date all guests will be taken to the airport/station at set times to
suit the relevant flights.

Other Important Information
(*) Single Occupancy is where one person occupies a twin or double room.
The deposit is £350 per person. Please see Covid-19 Policy below.
Please see our General Information page for more details

Covid-19 Policy
Throughout the pandemic we have worked hard to keep you updated with the latest position, make
you feel confident that your deposit is safe and secure with us, whilst ensuring the viability of all
holidays. We worked hard to ensure the financial stability of us as a company.
Since 1st November 2021 we have offered flexible booking terms as we want you to feel comfortable
booking with us and we have decided to extend this period until the 31st May 2022 for deposits for
holidays in the UK so that you can continue to book with confidence.
All bookings in the UK require only a £100 deposit.
(Until 31st May 2022)
Please note that all deposits for holidays in Europe are £350 from now on.
In addition, the final balance payment terms for all UK & Jersey holidays will remain at 60 days
throughout 2022. Only the holidays in Europe will require payment by 90 days.

